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Stu
dents worked in teams created shops and did the role play of shopekeepers and coustomers to understand the process of profit
and loss. They thoroughly enloyed the activity and found it an enriching experience.

Weighing Balance Making Activity:Students enjoyed making individual weighing balances to undertand the concept
of mass.

Students enjoyed the activity of making tiling patterns using Rangometry kit in the Mathematics lab.

innovative classes: science

Students of grade-VI-B learnt the different adaptations through project presentation activity.

The Science class was fun for our young scientists who were amazed to learn about their internal
and external body parts. Observing the skeleton gave them an opportunity to identify all the bones
of the appendicle skeleton on a mode.

innovative classes: french
franÇais cÉst facile et amusant! [french is easy and fun]
To enhance students’ interest in learning a foreign language
we have introduced fun based French teaching at DPS SECTOR
-84. We aspire to enable our students to be multilingual and
become Global Citizens.

subject-science

ROLE PLAY: Topic- DANS LA CLASSE (PROFESSEUR ET L‘ÉTUDIANT)
OBJECTIVE: To learn basic instructions and interaction between teacher and students during French class

GAME:

JAQUE à DIT (SIMEN SAYS)

OBJECTIVE: To learn verbs without translation based on actions.

innovative classes - kindergarten

Students enjoyed gift decoration activity for Charismas. They kept their gift boxes near the tree to gather lots of
gifts from Santa.

Students did onion printing to make flowers. This activity helped them to learn eye and hand
coordination.

Addition was fun when students learnt to calculate using sticks.

result of sof international english olympiad-2019-20
class

name of the student

awards  won zonal/international

I-B

SAARANSH GUPTA

GOLD MEDAL

I-B

ADITYA SINHA

SILVER MEDAL

I-B

AARON ACHARYA

SILVER MEDAL

I-B

SNEHAL RANJAN

BRONZE MEDAL

I-C

KHWAISH NARANG

GOLD MEDAL

I-C

AARAV SINGH CHAUHAN

GOLD MEDAL

I-C

SAANVI DHAWAN

SILVER MEDAL

I-C

RIDHWAN RAHAMAN KARIM

BRONZE MEDAL

I-D

PRANAV GARG

GOLD MEDAL

I-D

PRANSHI RANJAN

SILVER MEDAL

I-D

MANTHAN RAY

BRONZE MEDAL

II-A

VANDI T A YADAV

GOLD MEDAL

II-B

ATREYU SANDILYA

GOLD MEDAL

II-B

RUDRANS H P ANDA

SILVER MEDAL

II-B

TRISHA GUPTA

BRONZE MEDAL

II-C

ATHARV KALA

GOLD MEDAL

II-C

SUMUKH SRIVASTAVA

SILVER MEDAL

II-C

ADISHREE AGRAWAL

BRONZE MEDAL

III-A

SPARSH VYAS

BRONZE MEDAL

III-B

SPARSH AASHI

GOLD MEDAL& Qualified for Level II

III-B

DI T YA YADAV

SILVER MEDAL

IV-A

PRIYANSHU JANGRA

SILVER MEDAL

IV-A

PULKIT DHINGRA

BRONZE MEDAL

IV-B

KRISHIV KAMBOJ

MEDAL OF DISTINCTION & Qualified for Level II

IV-B

PRISHA GARG

GOLD MEDAL& Qualified for Level II

V-A

SEJAL JAIN

GOLD MEDAL

VI-A

KRITIKA TRIPATHI

GOLD MEDAL& Qualified for Level II

VI-A

ANUSHA KHANDELWAL

SILVER MEDAL

VI-A

MELVIN SHINU

BRONZE MEDAL

VII-B

NISHTHA GURNANI

GOLD MEDAL

IX-A

ARK ABHYUDAYA

GOLD MEDAL& Qualified for Level II

annual day
14 december, 2019
th
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felicitation

The show started with the felicitation of Honorable Guests by the Principal and the
Lighting of the lamp.

speeches

The Principal addressed the gathering by welcoming the Honorable Guests and parents. She acknowledged
the achievements of our students in various fields of education.The Chief Guest Dr .Surendra Prasad also
addressed the gathering and congratulated team DPS, SEC-84 for imparting holistic education to the
students. Ms Menaka Lakhanpal introduced Ms.Mehra and Spread a Smile,India to the audience which was
followed by the speech of Sangria Mehra.We also had Mr Neeraj Malik who enlightened the audience with
his motivational speech.

the joy of giving

.

Felicitation of Parents involved with The Joy of Giving initiative and Cheque
Presentation by our esteemed PVC, Mr. Vira-our mentor, The Chief Guest, The
Principal and other dignitaries to Spread a Smile, India.

sparsh-the touch of nature

DPS, SEC-84 aims to spread awareness among students, parents and staff to ‘Save
Nature ’. We have over used natural resources and have forgotten to nurture Nature.
The Earth is suffering due to pollution and will soon die if we don’t rise up and do
something about it. This thought was depicted through an enlightening ‘Dance Drama’.

dances

Various dances such as the Tree Act composition, The Machine vs Man dance , The
Jungle dance, A classical Court dance,An 18th century Ball, The Dance of Chaos based
on the SHIVA Tandav and the Tatva dances depicted the theme of the play and
presented various dance forms like contemporary, traditional Sufi and classical with
innovative choreography. .Students participated with great zeal and enthusiasm. The
make- up, costume, light, sound and stage decoration were all in sync with the theme
and added to the effective presentation of the show.

behind the scenes
The hard work with dedication

Students of Grade-VA
and B presented the
Christmas Assembly.

christmas assembly
24 , december, 2019
th

They narrated the story
of Lord Jesus’ birth
and also specified why
it is celebrated in the
month of December.
Students depicted the
story well with
expressions. They sang
Christmas carols with
joyous enthusiasm.
.The importance of the
Christmas tree, stars,
bells and Santa Claus
was also narrated. The
Principal appreciated
the students for their
hard work. The school
students enjoyed the
celebration and wished
happiness to each
other. The assembly
was concluded by
singing the National
Anthem.

christmas day celebration

kindergarten
Primary wing
thoroughly enjoyed
Christmas with a
special corner
decorated at the
reception. They crafted
Santa’s face using
clay, Christmas bells
to decorate the
corridors and
Christmas stockings to
collect gifts from Santa
.Pre- primary also
enjoyed a Christmas
Party inside their
classes with fun filled
music, dance and class
potluck. Students were
mesmerized when
Santa visited their
class with lots of gifts
and chocolates

Pre-primary Wing of DPS 84,Gurugram, conducted
‘Red Day’ activity to introduce children to the
mesmerizing realm of colours. The shades of red made
our tiny tots feel bright, lively and cheerful.
‘Red’ colour symbolizes enthusiasm, life and vitality.
The day started off with the colour red every- where red
dress, red rose, red teddy, red car, red apples, red
cherries, here a red………. there a red….. red red
everywhere ……..
The little ones looked stunning in their red outfits.
Special activity was conducted with emphasis on
significance of red and black colour. All the students
spoke a few sentences on the red object they brought
from home.
It was a scintillating day with innocent faces gleaming
and reflecting brightness, joy, love and happiness.

community services
“A fun activity that introduced our little learners to the world of community helpers”
Students were introduced to the community helpers through an interesting ‘Dress and Tell’ Activity
under the theme
‘Let’s Pretend’. The children were informed about the role of community helpers in society. They
came dressed as their favorite community helper and spoke few lines about the character they
portrayed. The activity not just apprised them about the community helpers but also helped in
developing their confidence and public speaking skills.

DRESS AND TELL

technophile
DPS 84 is a Code Club School
Raspberry Pi Foundation, UK

Raspberry Pi Foundation, UK felicitated DPS 84 for
being “a Code Club School”. Being a registered member
of Code Club we have provided ample opportunities to
our students to learn coding in an easy and interesting
way. To enhance coding skills, our students were
assigned projects from Code Club/ Raspberry pi to
explore and learn.
Many students came up with interesting outputs. To
name a few,
Yug Yadav (VI B), Kavish Devar (VI B) , Shaina (VII A) ,
Suryansh Gupta (VIIIA) were appreciated for their
projects as witnessed by
Ms Vasundhara Srivastava (Club Programme
Coordinator, India, Raspberry Pi Foundation, UK).
They learned to develop simple games, animations and
websites.

Session on Raspberry Pi
19th December 2019

Appreciation Story
International level competition
organized by Raspberry Pi
foundation UK
Participation by Yug Yadav (Grade
VI B) granted him an appreciation
certificate
fo r
his
interesting
animation project made by using
scratch on the topic ‘Shaun the
Sheep: Mission to Space’.
Children of Grade V learnt about Raspberry Pi
and how it is used to learn programming skills,
build hardware projects,
do home automation, and even use them in
Industrial applications.
Ms. Vasundhara also demonstrated
how to access free projects
on www.Raspberrypi.org
and interacted on coding
with Ms. Vasundhra Srivastava.

3rd DPS 84 SPORTS CONDOMINIUM 2019-20
DPS 84 has begun its annual inter condominium sports
championship on 22.12.19, Sunday. The very first event
facilitated six teams from various societies of New Gurgaon for
U-10 Football Championship.
S.N EVENT

AGE GROUP

1.

DPS 84 FOOTBALL
CHAMPIOSHIP

U-10

2.

DPS 84 FOOTBALL
CHAMPIOSHIP

U-14

3.

DPS 84 SKATING
CHAMPIOSHIP

U-6,U-8,U-10,U-12,U14

We are looking forward to the Under-14 football championship
and Skating championship in different age groups in first week
of January.

DPS 84 FOOTBALL CHAMPIOSHIP : U-10

